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FACULTY BIBLIOGRAPHY - 2008 
 
The following bibliography includes published faculty items from calendar year 2008 and 
received by the Academic Vice President‟s Office up through June 30, 2010.  Entries are coded 
by bracketed numbers according to the following categories: books [1]; 
articles/chapters/proceedings [2]; monographs/reports [3]; reviews, review articles, and 
reference-work articles [4]; creative works [5]; newspapers, newsletters, miscellaneous [6]; 
journal editorship [7]. 
  
*** 
Aanderud, Zachary T., Michal I. Shuldman, Rebecca E. Drenovsky, and James H. Richards. 
“Shrup-interspace Dynamics Alter Relationships Between Microbial Community 
Composition and Belowground Ecosystem Characteristics.” Soil Biology & Biochemistry 
40 (2008): 2206-16.  [2] 
 
Aggarwal, Raj, and Walter Simmons. “Common Stochastic Trends among Caribbean 
Currencies:  Evidence from Guyana, Jamaica, and Trinidad and Tobago.”  Journal of 
Economics and Business 60 (2008): 277-89.  [2] 
 
Allen, Scott J. “The Landscape of Leadership Development in the United States.” A Review on 
Leadership Education and Development Outside China. Shanghai: China Executive 
Leadership Academy Pudong, 2008. 34-83. [2] 
 
—.  “Leadership Development.” Leadership: The Key Concepts. Ed. Antonio Marturano and 
Jonathan Gosling. New York:  Routledge, 2008. 99-103. [2] 
 
—. “Simulations as a Source of Learning: Using StarPower to Teach Ethical Leadership and 
Management.” Journal of Leadership Education 7.1 (2008): 140-49.  [2] 
 
—.  See Hart, Rama Kaye.  [2] 
 
—.  See Middlebrooks, Anthony.  [2] 
 
Allen, Scott J., and Nathan S. Hartman. “Leadership Development: An Exploration of Sources 
of Learning.” Organization Development Journal 26.2 (2008): 75-87.  [2] 
 
—. “Leadership Development: An Exploration of Sources of Learning.” SAM Advanced 
Management Journal Winter 2008: 10-19.  [2] 
 
Babcock, Michael W., Thomas J. Zlatoper, and Andrew M. Welki. “Determinants of Motor 
Vehicle Fatalities: A Kansas Case Study.” Journal of the Transportation Research Forum 
(2008): 89-107.  [2] 
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Berg, Matthew P. “Commemoration versus Vergangenheitsbewältigung: Contextualizing 
Austria‟s Gedenkjahr 2005.” German History 26.1 (2008) 47-71.  [2] 
 
—. “Refocusing the Critical Gaze from Sixty Years’ Distance:  Austrians’ Experiences of the 
Nazi Past in Recent Historical Studies.” Rev. of Holocaust und Kriegsverbrechen vor 
Gericht: Der Fall Österreich, eds. Thomas Albrich, Winfried Garscha, and Martin F. 
Polaschek; Die KZ-Gedenkstätte Mauthausen 1945 bis zur Gegenwart, ed. Bertrand Perz; 
Die Generation danach: Der Nationalsozialismus im Familiengedächtnis, ed. Margit 
Reiter; and PartisanInnendenkmäler: Antifaschistische Erinnerungskultur in Kärnten, ed. 
Lisa Rettl. Contemporary Austrian Studies 16 (2008): 259-76.  [4] 
 
Bloom, Robert.  See Fuglister, Jayne.  [2] 
 
Bloom, Robert, and William J. Cenker. “Derivatives and Hedging:  Accounting vs. Taxation.” 
Journal of Accountancy www.aicpa.org/pubs/jofa/oct2008/derivatives_hedging.htm 
(2008).  [2]   
 
—. “Incentive Stock Option Plans.” Strategic Finance April 2008: 17-18.  [2] 
 
Bloom, Robert, and Mark Myring. “An Analysis of IFAC‟s Financial Reporting Supply Chain.” 
Tennessee CPA Journal July 2008: 23-25.  [2] 
 
—.  “Charting the Future of the Accounting Profession: Recruiting and Retaining the Next 
Generation.”  CPA Journal June 2008: 2-8.  [2] 
 
Bloom, Robert, and David Schirm. “An Analysis of the GAO Study on Audit Market 
Concentration.” CPA Journal April 2008: 6-7.  [2] 
 
Bloom, Robert, and John Solotko. “Elucidating Needs, Lifestyles, and Community:  
Researching a Late Eighteenth-Century Account Book from Lexington, Virginia.” 
Accounting History 13.3 (2008): 333-52.  [2] 
 
Borden, Calvin W., and Miles M. Coburn. “Striated Muscles of the Black Basses (Micropterus, 
Centrarchidae): Myological Stasis in a Generalized Group of Percomorph Fishes.” 
Florida Museum of Natural History Bulletin 47.4 (2008): 109-36.  [2] 
 
Borges, Nicole J., Christopher J. McNally, Colleen P. Maguire, James L. Werth, Jr., and Paula 
J. Britton. “Work, Health, Diversity, and Social Justice: Expanding and Extending the 
Discussion.” Counseling Psychologist 36 (2008): 127-31.  [2] 
 
Britton, Paula J.  See Borges, Nicole J.  [2] 
 
—.  See Maguire, Colleen P.  [2] 
 
—.  See Shepherd, J. Brad  [2] 
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—.  See Werth, Jr., James L.  [2] 
 
—.  See Werth, Jr., James L.  [2] 
 
Brooks, LeRoy D. FinGame Online 5.0:  Participant’s Manual. New York: McGraw-Hill, 2008. 
[1] 
 
—.  Instructor’s Manual to accompany FinGame Online 5.0: Participant’s Manual. New York: 
McGraw-Hill, 2008.  [1] 
 
Brooks, Leroy D., and Eurico J. Ferreira.  “Current and Private Investors‟ Return and Risk 
Sharing with Private Equity Offering Announcements.” Journal of Private Equity 11.3 
(2008): 30-40.  [2] 
 
Butler, Deborah, Benjamin Forbes, and Lisa Johnson. “An Examination of a Skills-Based 
Leadership Coaching Course in an MBA Program.”  Journal of Education for Business 
March/April 2008: 227-32.  [2] 
 
Cenker, William J.  See Bloom, Robert.  [2] 
 
—.  See Bloom, Robert.  [2] 
 
—.  See Weinstein, Gerald P.  [2] 
 
Cenker, William J., and Albert L. Nagy. “Auditor Resignations and Auditor Industry 
Specialization.” Accounting Horizons 22.3 (2008): 279-95.  [2] 
 
Coburn, Miles M.  See Borden, Calvin W.  [2] 
 
Colleran, Jeanne. “Images, Evidence, and Spectatorship in Caryl Churchill‟s Far Away.” 
Making the Stage: Essays on the Changing Concept of Drama, Theater, and 
Performance.  Ed. Ann Hall.  Cambridge:  Cambridge Scholars, 2008: 105-19.  [2] 
 
—. “States of Exception:  Women, Torture, and Witness in Ariel Dorfman‟s Death and the 
Maiden and Harold Pinter‟s Ashes To Ashes.” Pinter Et Cetera.  Ed. Craig Owens.  
Cambridge:  Cambridge Scholars, 2008: 1-21.  [2] 
 
Connell, Ruth R. “Eight May Be Too Many: Getting a Toe-Hold on Cooperative Collection 
Building.” Collection Management 33.1/2 (2008): 17-29.  [2] 
 
D’Ambrosia, Barbara K., and Carl R. Spitznagel. “Demonstrating Calculus Concepts Using 
the Geometer‟s Sketchpad®.” Proceedings of the 19th Annual International Conference 
on Technology in Collegiate Mathematics, February 15-18, 2007. Boston: Pearson, 2008. 
45-49. [2] 
 
—. “Exploring Polar Coordinates with the Geometer‟s Sketchpad®.”  20th International 
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Conference on Technology in Collegiate Mathematics, March 6-9, 2008, San Antonio, 
Texas.  47-51.  [2] 
 
Donnelly, Doris, J. Fameree, M. Lamberigts, and K. Schelkens. eds. The Belgian Contribution 
to the Second Vatican Council.  Dudley, MA:  Peters Leuven, 2008.  [1] 
 
Drenovsky, Rebecca E.  See Aanderud, Zachary T.  [2] 
 
—.  See Steenwerth, K. L.  [2] 
 
Drenovsky, Rebecca E., Kevin P. Feris, Katharine M. Batten, and Krassimira Hristova. “New 
and Current Microbiological Tools for Ecosystem Ecologists:  Towards a Goal of 
Linking Structure and Function.”  American Midland Naturalist 160 (2008): 140-59.  [2] 
 
Drenovsky, Rebecca E., Christina E. Martin, Molly R. Falasco, and Jeremy J. James. “Variation 
in Resource Acquisition and Utilization Traits Between Native and Invasive Perennial 
Forbs.” American Journal of Botany 95.6 (2008): 681-87.  [2] 
 
Faiver, Christopher M., and Kevin P. Feisthamel.  “Effective Assessment and Planning for 
School Counselors.” Journal for the Professional Counselor 23.1 (2008): 47-57.  [2] 
 
Flechtner, Valerie R., Jeffrey R. Johansen, and Jayne Belnap.  “The Biological Soil Crusts of 
the San Nicolas Island:  Enigmatic Algae from a Geographically Isolated Ecosystem.”  
Western North American Naturalist 68.4 (2008): 405-35.  [2] 
 
Forbes, Benjamin.  See Butler, Deborah.  [2] 
 
Fuglister, Jayne, and Robert Bloom. “Analysis of SFAS 157 Fair Value Measurements: Starting 
Point for Making Difficult Evaluations.” CPA Journal Jan. 2008: 12-16.  [2] 
 
Fučíková, Karolina, John D. Hall, Jeffrey R. Johansen, and Rex Lowe.  Desmid Flora of the 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, USA. Berlin: J. Cramer, 2008.  [1] 
 
Gatto, Katherine Gyékényesi. “Gendering Spaces, Roles, and Identities:  Female 
Marginalization in The House on Mango Street, Like Water for Chocolate, and Yocandra 
in the Paradise of Nada.” Rondas Literarias De Pittsburgh 2006-2007. Ed. Gregorio C. 
Martín. New Kensington, PA: Grelin, 2008.  39-48.  [2] 
 
Gensler, Harry J., and Earl W. Spurgin, eds. Historical Dictionary of Ethics. Historical 
Dictionaries of Religions, Philosophies, and Movements 91. Lanham, MD: Scarecrow, 
2008.  [1] 
 
Guest, Gerald B.  “Narrative Cartographies:  Mapping the Sacred in Gothic Stained Glass.” Res 
53.54 (2008): 121-42.  [2] 
 
—.  “Structuring Old Testament History in the Psalter of Louis IX.” Tributes to Lucy Freeman 
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Sandler. Ed. Kathryn A. Smith and Carol Krinsky. Trunhout, Belgium: Brepols, 2008. 
51-61. [2] 
 
—.  Rev. of The Macclesfield Psalter, by Stella Panayotova.  www.caareviews.org. 2008.  [4] 
 
Harris, Phyllis Braudy. “Another Wrinkle in the Debate about Successful Aging: The 
Undervalued Concept of Resilience and the Lived Experience of Dementia.” 
International Journal of Aging & Human Development 67.1 (2008): 43-59.  [2] 
 
—. Ed. Dementia: The International Journal of Social Research and Practice 7 (2008). Los 
Angeles: Sage.  [7] 
 
Hart, Rama Kaye, Thomas A. Conklin, and Scott J. Allen. “Individual Leader Development: An 
Appreciative Inquiry Approach.” Advances in Developing Human Resources. 2008: 632-
49. http://adh.sagepub.com/cgi/content/abstract/10/5/632.  [2] 
 
Hartman, Nathan S.  See Nguyen, Nhung T.  [2] 
 
—.  See Allen, Scott J.  [2] 
 
—.  See Allen, Scott J.  [2] 
 
Hull, Bradley Z. “Frankincense, Myrrh, and Spices:  The Oldest Global Supply Chain?”  
Journal of Macromarketing 28.3 (2008): 275-88.  [2] 
 
Johansen, Jeffrey R.  See Flechtner, Valerie R.  [2] 
 
—.  See Fučíková, Karolina.  [1] 
 
—.  See Siegersmund, Maria A.  [2] 
 
Johansen, Jeffrey R., and Nicole Miller. “Observations on a Diminutive Form of Thalassioria 
lacustris (Grunow) Hasle from Ohio, USA.”  Nova Hedwigia, Beiheft 133 (2008): 101-
11.  [2] 
 
Johansen, Jeffery R., Catherine E. Olsen, Rex L. Lowe, Karolina Fučíková, and Dale A. 
Casamatta. “Leptolyngbya Species from Selected Seep Walls in the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park.” Algological Studies 126 (April 2008): 21-36.  [2] 
 
Karolle-Berg, Julia, and Katya Skow. “From Frauenliteratur to Frauenliteraturbetrieb:  
Marketing Literature to German Women in the Twenty-First Century.” German 
Literature in a New Century: Trends, Traditions, Transitions, Transformations. Ed. 
Katharina Gerutenberger and Patricia Herminghouse. New York: Berghahn, 2008.  220-
36.  [2]  
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Kaye, Sharon M. The Aristotle Quest: Black Market Truth. Las Vegas: Parmenides, 2008.  [5] 
 
—. Lost and Philosophy: The Island Has Its Reasons. Blackwell Philosophy and PopCulture Ser. 
Malden, MA: Blackwell, 2008.  [1] 
 
—. Medieval Philosophy: A Beginner’s Guide. Oxford: Oneworld, 2008.  [1] 
 
—. “Why Publish?” Academe May-June 2008: 33-34.  [6] 
 
—. “William of Ockham and the Unlikely Connection Between Transubstantiation and Free 
Will.” Freedom, Will, and Nature. Proc. of the American Catholic Philosophical 
Association 81 (2008): 123-32.  [2] 
 
Kaye, Sharon M., and Paul Thomson. More Philosophy for Teens:  Examining Reality and 
Knowledge. Waco, TX: Prufrock, 2008.  [1] 
 
Kelly, Joseph F. “Catholic Life in Universities Before and After Graduation.” Southern Cross 7 
December 2008: 9.  [6] 
 
—. “The Fear That Underlies Religious Persecution.” Catholic Universe Bulletin 27 June 2008: 
20.  [6] 
 
—. “Goal-setting in Personal and Family Life.” Catholic Universe Bulletin July 11, 2008: 17.  
[6] 
 
—. “Lay Theologians Create a Whole New Climate.” Conversations 33 (2008): 49-51.  [6]  
 
—. Rev. of Beloved Disciple, by Robin Griffith-Jones. Plain Dealer (Cleveland) 28 December 
2008: E5.  [4] 
 
—. Rev. of Episcopal Culture in Late Anglo-Saxon England, by Mary Frances Giandrea. Journal 
of British Studies 47 (2008): 392-93.  [4] 
 
—. Rev. of Feasting the Dead: Food and Drink in Anglo-Saxon Burial Rituals, by Christina Lee. 
Journal of British Studies 47 (2008): 655-56.  [4] 
 
—. Rev. of Satan: A Biography, by Henry Ansgar Kelly. Journal of Early Christian Studies 16.1 
(2008): 103-04. [4] 
 
—. “What Did We Learn from the Pope‟s Visit?” Universe Bulletin (Cleveland) 25 June 2008: 
16.  [6] 
 
Lissemore, James L., Joshua Bayes, Molly Calvey, Lucas Reineke, Anne Colagiavanni, Melissa 
Tscheiner, and David P. Mascotti. “Green Fluorescent Protein Is Superior to Blue 
Fluorescent Protein As a Quantitative Reporter of Promoter Activity in E. coli.” 
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Molecular Biology Reports. 2008. www.springerlink.com/content/100p0382425g5j52. 
[2] 
 
Long, Susan Orpett. “Social Change and Caregiving of the Elderly.” The Demographic 
Challenge: A Handbook about Japan. Ed. Florian Coulmas, Harald Conrad, Annette 
Schad-Seifert, and Gabriele Vogt. Boston: Brill, 2008. 201-15. [2] 
 
Lynn, Marc P., and Roland Madison.  “Let‟s Be Honest About Cheating.”  New Accountant 
278 (2008):  22-26.  [2] 
 
Madison, Roland L.  See Schmidt, Jacqueline J.  [2] 
 
—.  See Lynn, Marc.  [2] 
 
Maguire, Colleen P., Christopher J. McNally, Paula J. Britton, James L. Werth, Jr., and Nicole 
J. Borges. “Challenges of Work:  Voices of Persons With HIV Disease.” Counseling 
Psychologist 36.1 (2008): 42-89.  [2] 
 
Mascotti, David P.  See Lissemore, James L.  [2] 
 
Mascotti, David P.  See Waner, Mark J.  [2] 
 
Mayer, Nevin J. Rev. of Encyclopedia of American Indian Literature, by Jennifer McClinton-
Temple and Alan Velie. Reference & User Services Quarterly 47.3 (2008): 285.  [4]  
 
McBratney, John. Rev. of Imperial Masochism:  British Fiction, Fantasy, and Social Class, by 
John Kucich.  Victorian Review 34.2 (2008): 255-57.  [4] 
 
McGinn, Sheila E. “Looking to Heaven.” “Focus on God‟s Presence Today.” “Spurning a 
Religion of Convenience.” “The One God of the Bible.” “Son of God Is No Claim to 
Divinity.” “Faith Is „God‟s Footprint‟.” “Genealogically, Joseph Was Jesus‟ Father.”  
“Word of Comfort from „Second Isaiah‟.” “The Light of Salvation.” “The Silver Standard 
of Value.” “„Cup of Salvation‟.” “John Plays Down Jesus‟ Passion.” “Women Were First 
to Get Jesus‟ Resurrection.” “Seeing What We Expect to See.” “Faith Is No „Head 
Game‟.” Understanding God’s Word in the Daily Scripture Readings 3.2 (2008): 73, 74, 
75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88.  [6] 
 
—. Rev. of Becoming a High Performance Mentor: A Guide to Reflection and Action, by James 
B. Rowley. Teaching Theology and Religion 11.2 (2008): 110-11.  [4] 
 
Metres, Philip. To See the Earth. Cleveland State University Poetry Center Imagination Series 
12. Lima, OH: CSS, 2008.  [5] 
 
Metres, Philip, Ann Smith and Larry Smith, eds. Come Together Imagine Peace. Introduction 
by Philip Metres. Huron, OH:  Bottom Dog, 2008.  [5] 
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Middlebrooks, Anthony, and Scott J. Allen. “Leadership Education: New Challenges, 
Continuing Issues.” International Leadership Journal 1.1 (2008): 16-25.  [2] 
 
Murphy, Paul R., Jr., and Donald F. Wood. Contemporary Logistics. 9th ed. Upper Saddle 
River, NJ:  Pearson, 2008.  [1] 
 
Murphy, Paul V. “Jesuit Rome and Italy.” The Cambridge Companion to the Jesuits. Ed. 
Thomas Worcester. Cambridge: Cambridge UP, 2008. 71-87. [2] 
 
—. “„Your Indies‟: The Jesuit Mission at the Santa Casa Di Loreto in the Sixteenth Century.” 
The Renaissance in the Streets, Schools, and Studies. Ed. Konrad Eisenbichler and 
Nicholas Terpstra. Toronto: Centre for Reformation and Renaissance Studies, 2008. 210-
31. [2] 
 
—. Rev. of Renaissance Education between Religion and Politics, by Paul F. Grendler. Catholic 
Historical Review 94.2 (2008): 361-62.  [4] 
 
Nagy, Albert J. “Financial Information Systems Service Providers and the Internal Control 
Report.” Managerial Auditing Journal 23.6 (2008): 596-608.  [2] 
 
—.  See Cenker, William J.  [2] 
 
Nguyen, Nhung T., Anson Seers, and Nathan S. Hartman. “Putting a Good Face on Impression 
Management: Team Citizenship and Team Satisfaction.” Journal of Behavioral and 
Applied Management 9.2 (2008): 148-68.  [2] 
 
Nietupski, Paul K. “Labrang Monastery: Tibetan Buddhism on the Sino-Tibetan Frontier.” 
Religion Compass 2 (2008): 1-23.  [2] 
 
Nlandu, Tamba. “Play Until the Whistle Blows: Sportsmanship as the Outcome of Thirdness.” 
Journal of the Philosophy of Sport 35 (2008): 73-89.  [2] 
 
Ortega, Mariana. “Multiplicity, Inbetweeness, and the Question of Assimilation.” Southern 
Journal of Philosophy 46 (2008): 65-80.  [2] 
 
—. “Wounds of Self: Experience, Word, Image, and Identity.” Journal of Speculative 
Philosophy 22.4 (2008): 235-47.  [2] 
 
Peden, Mindy. “‟Democratic Taxation‟ and Quantifiable Action:  Scientizing Dilemmas.” 
Contemporary Political Theory 7 (2008): 302-16.  [2] 
 
—. “The Entrepreneurial Assumption: Thinking about Taxes in Contemporary Political Theory.” 
Politics & Policy 36.2 (2008): 287-304.  [2] 
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—.  “You Get What You Pay For:  Historicizing Business Metaphors of Government, Principles 
of Justice in Taxation, and „Benefit Theory‟.” Studies in Political Economy 82 (2008):  
105-29.  [2] 
 
Piracha, Naveed K., K. Nesbett, and S. Marotta. “The Study of Optogalvanic Effect Associated 
with the 1s States of Neon.” Journal of Molecular Structure 881 (2008): 1-10.  [2] 
 
Purcell, Terri, and Catherine A. Rosemary. “Differentiating Instruction in the Preschool 
Classroom.” Achieving Excellence in Preschool Literacy Instruction. Ed. Laura M. 
Justice and Carol Vukelich. New York: Guilford, 2008. 221-41. [2] 
 
Rosemary, Catherine A.  See Purcell, Terri.  [2] 
 
Roskos, Kathleen A. “The Benefits of Going Green.” Educating the Other America. Ed. Susan 
B. Neuman. Baltimore: Paul H. Brookes, 2008. 333-46.  [2] 
 
—. “Who‟s Learning What Words and How Fast?  Preschoolers‟ Vocabulary Growth in an Early 
Literacy Program.” Journal of Research in Childhood Education 22.3 (2008): 275-89.  
[2] 
 
Rust, Frances, Francine Peterman, and Mark Storz.  “Using Students‟ Voices to Change 
Teaching and Learning to Teach in Urban Schools: Studies from Three Teacher 
Education Programs.”  Totems and Taboos, Ed. Jeanne Adèle Kentel and Andrew Short.  
Rotterdam: Sense, 2008: 59-66.  [2] 
 
Sanko, Hélène.  See Turkewicz-Sanko, Hélène.  [6]  
 
—.  See Turkewicz-Sanko, Hélène.  [2] 
 
Saritoprak, Zeki. “Impressions Upon Meeting the Pope.” Today’s Zaman 30 May 2008. 
<www.todayszaman.com/tz-web/detaylar.do?load=detay&link=139889>.  [6] 
 
—. “Islam and Politics in the Light of Said Nursi‟s Writings1” Islam and Christian-Muslim Relations 
19.1 (2008): 113-26.  [2] 
 
—. “Local Muslim Professor among faith leaders to meet pope.” Cleveland.com. 27 July 2008. 
<http://blog.cleveland.com/lifestyles/2008/04/local_professor_among_faith_le.html>.  [6] 
—. “Papa‟nin ABD ziyaretinden izlenimler” [“Impressions from the Visit of the Pope to the USA”]. 
Zaman Online. www.zaman.com (2008).  [6] 
 
—. “Said Nursi on Muslim-Christian Relations Leading to World Peace.” Islam and Christian-
Muslim Relations 19.1 (2008): 25-37.  [2] 
 
—.  Editorial. Islam and Christian-Muslim Relations 19.1 (2008): 3-4.  [6] 
 
Schirm, David.  See Bloom, Robert.  [2] 
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Schmidt, Jacqueline J., and Roland L. Madison. “Do Male and Female Accountancy Chairs 
Perceive Ethics and Communication the Same?” Management Accounting Quarterly 9.3 
(2008): 29-33.  [2] 
 
Schmidt, Jacqueline J., and Deborrah Uecker.  “Using Film to Study Cultural Stereotypes and 
Business Ethics in Russia and the U.S.”  Urgent Problems of Communication and 
Culture Dec. 2008: 225-31.  [2] 
 
Seiter, Linda. “Balancing Quantification and Obliviousness in the Design of Aspect-Oriented 
Frameworks.” Proceedings of the 10th International Conference on Software Reuse, May 
2008. Beijing, 2008. 318-29. [2] 
 
Shepherd, J. Brad., Paula J. Britton, and Victoria E. Kress. “Reliability and Validity of the 
Professional Counseling Performance Evaluation.” Australian Journal of Guidance and 
Counselling 18 (2008): 219-32.  [2] 
 
Siegersmund, Maria A., Jeffrey R. Johansen, Ulf Karsten, and Thomas Friedl. “Coleofasciculus 
Gen. Nov. (Cyanobacteria):  Morphological and Molecular Criteria for Revision of the 
Genus Microcoleus Gomont.” Journal of Phycology 44.6 (2008): 1572-85.  [2] 
 
Simmons, Walter.  “Common Stochastic Trends among Caribbean Currencies:  Evidence from 
Guyana, Jamaica, and Trinidad and Tobago.”  Journal of Economics & Business 60.3 
(2008): 277-89.  [2] 
 
Simmons, Walter.  See Aggarwal, Raj.  [2] 
 
Spitznagel, Carl R.  See D’Ambrosia, Barbara K.  [2] 
 
—.  See D’Ambrosia, Barbara K.  [2] 
 
Spurgin, Earl W.  See Gensler, Harry J.  [1] 
 
Steenwerth, K. L., R. E. Drenovsky, J.-J. Lambert, D. A. Kluepfel, K. M. Scow, and D. R. 
Smart. “Soil Morphology, Depth and Grapevine Root Frequency Influence Microbial 
Communities in a Pinot Noir Vineyard.” Soil Biology & Biochemistry 40 (2008): 1330-
40.  [2] 
 
Stiles, Elizabeth A. “Entrepreneurs, Organizational Strength, and the Pursuit of Public Goods by 
Voluntary Organizations.” Politics & Policy 36.2 (2008): 232-48.  [2] 
 
Storz, Mark G. “Educational Inequity from the Perspectives of Those Who Live It: Urban 
Middle School Students‟ Perspectives on the Quality of Their Education.” Urban Rev 40 
(2008): 247-67. www.springer.com.  [2] 
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Storz, Mark G., and Karen R. Nestor. “It‟s All About Relationships: Urban Middle School 
Students Speak Out on Effective Schooling Practices.” Partnering to Prepare Urban 
Teachers. Ed. Francine P. Peterman. New York: Lang, 2008.  [2] 
 
Storz, Mark G.  See Rust, Frances.  [2] 
 
Swenson, Elizabeth V. “Ethics of Psychological Research.” 21st Century Psychology:  A 
Reference Handbook. Ed. Stephen F. Davis and William Buskist. Thousand Oaks, CA: 
SAGE, 2008. 103-12. [2] 
 
—. “The Insanity Trial of Hamlet: A Teaching Activity.” Favorite Activities for the Teaching of 
Psychology. Ed. Ludy T. Benjamin, Jr. Washington: American Psychological 
Association, 2008. 229-31.  [6] 
 
Turkewicz-Sanko, Hélène. “Lily Daché, Vous Connaissez?” AATF  National Bulletin  34.2 
(2008): 19-21, 33.  [6] 
 
—.  “Volodymyr Shalaga (1919-2001): Stories and Illustrations of Village Life in Western 
Ukraine.” Наш Життя/Our Life 65.9 (2008): 12-16.  [2] 
 
Waner, Mark J., and David P. Mascotti.  “A Simple Spectrophotometric Streptavidin—Biotin 
Binding Assay Utilizing Biotin-4-Fluorescein.”  Journal of Biochemical and Biophysical 
Methods 70.6 (2008): 873-77.  [2] 
 
Weinstein, Gerald P., and William J. Cenker. “Tax Accounting Method and Entity Choice.” 
Taxes—The Tax Magazine 86.8 (2008): 23-30.  [2] 
 
Welki, Andrew M.  See Babcock, Michael W.  [2] 
 
Werth, James L., Jr., Nicole J. Borges, Christopher J. McNally, Colleen P. Maguire, and Paula 
J. Britton. “Integrating Health and Vocational Psychology:  HIV and Employment.”  
Counseling Psychologist 36.1 (2008): 8-15.  [2] 
 
—. “The Intersections of Work, Health, Diversity, and Social Justice:  Helping People Living 
With HIV Disease.” Counseling Psychologist 36.1 (2008): 16-41.  [2] 
 
Zlatoper, Thomas J.  See Babcock, Michael W.  [2] 
 
 **********  
Dr. James Krukones  
Associate Academic Vice President  
 
Ms. Eileen Fink  
Academic Vice President‟s Office  
 
17 July 2010 
